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Stackpole Moore Tryon Tuesday's 

"Designer Fashion for Men and Women"

Stackpole Moore Tryon Tuesday's brings to you a fashionable collection

that is unique and tailor-made for you. This chic clothing store is known

for offering a wide range of stylish garments for both, men and women.

Whether you are looking for a chic dress or you want a well-fitted suit suit,

this store is the place you should check. Besides clothing, the store offers

a variety of accessories to give your wardrobe a complete makeover. So,

flaunt your sense of fashion by sporting the tailor-made designs from

Stackpole Moore Tryon Tuesday's.

 +1 860 522 0181  www.stackpolemooretryon.com/  242 Trumbull Street, Hartford CT

 by ninocare   

Rainbow 

"The Style Hub"

Housed inside the Charter Oak Marketplace, Rainbow is a destination for

budget fashion. This chic store is known for housing a wide range of

trendy garments for women and children, and is truly a one-stop shop for

all your fashion needs. Whether you are looking for a stylish dress for the

upcoming date or a casual pair of jeans, you will find something for your

taste here. You can even dress your little princess with the fashionable yet

comfortable clothing from this store. Besides clothes, the shop offers a

variety of trendy footwear and accessories to give you the complete diva

look.

 +1 860 293 0307  www.rainbowshops.com  475 Flatbush Avenue, Charter Oak,

Hartford CT

 by MermaidsWhimsy   

Kimberly Boutique 

"Premiere Designer Outlet"

In West Hartford, Kimberly Boutique is the spot to visit if you seek

authentic designer wear from heavyweights such as Diane Von

Furstenburg, BCBG, Nicole Miller and many others. On the shelves and

racks, visitors will also find handbags, scarves and other accessories in

addition to elegant tops, dresses, and pants. Moreover, the owners are

always changing the fashion trends depending on the season, so guests

are sure to find something new for winter, fall, summer or spring.

 +1 860 523 4894  www.shopkimberly.com/  968 Farmington Avenue, West Hartford

CT
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Brooks Brothers 

"The Style Destination"

Brooks Brothers is a popular store known for offering a wide range of chic

clothing for men and women. Whether you are looking for a perfect dress

for the upcoming date or you want some sleek formal wear for the

business conference, this store has something for every occasion. The

spacious store is well-stocked with trendy garments and the friendly staff

is sure to assist you for finding the right cuts for your body type.

 +1 860 521 6624  www.brooksbrothers.com/  445 West Farms Mall, Westfarms Mall,

Farmington CT
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